
 

 

Milyakburra Advisory Board 

Meeting 15/03/10 

Council Office Veranda 

Attendance: Stefano Lalara 

           Robert Mamarika 

           Robin Bara 

           Amison Wurrawilya 

           Mark Thompson 

           Kenny Maraika 

Elected Counciler: Keith Hanson 

Open to public. 

Apologies:    Wendy Lalara 

  Vincent Wurramara 

  Alan Wurramara 

 

Late start to meeting because of disruptions. 

Meeting started with the previous minutes read and discussed. 

ITEM 1: School attendance, although Milyakburra has a high attendance rate there is 
always room for improvement and it was suggested that Adrian (school principal) 
send someone from the school around after role call and pick up the late comers. 

ITEM 2: Was to get undercover BBQ areas constructed for Annamuramunga- Barge 
landing and North bay, Keith Hanson suggested contact Lisa at GEBIE Job shop to 
see if it could become a work for the dole project. 

ITEM 3: Concerns for children’s safety at the oval area with the local traffic and the 
desire to close off that section of road, divert traffic another way, possibly around the 
airport side of the oval. This would need to be taken up with Ty Johnson for comment 
on responsibility and practicality. It was suggested that after the wet Aminjaurinja 
would be available to provide machinery and operators to facilitate the work and 
provide some local people with unaccredited training. 

It was also raised that there are other road works required on tracks to and around 
the island that need upgrades, as these tracks do  not come under EASC`s road 
works ALC and Walter Amagula would need to be approached for these. 



 

 

ITEN 4: Boat ramp closer to town. This has been done through EASC and East Arm 
Civil agreement when the Air Port was being constructed. 

ITEM 5: Erosion problems at the barge landing bridge, this will need to be discussed 
with Ty and for the moment the maintenance has proved successful. 

ITEM 6: How can the community improve the oldies getting out, we will have to talk 
to the Trust-GEBIE and CC Walter asking for more cars for the oldies but they will 
need to be registered and only licensed drivers to use them. 

ITEM 7: Was the need for a CYCLONE SHELTER as we do not have a coded area 
for the population to shelter in and an evacuation would not happen. There are plans 
being looked at by EASC for a Community Centre at Milyakburra and it would make 
sense to incorporate the two in one for cost saving and convenience as the Cyclone 
Shelters are high on the priority of Government. Making the community safe. 

 

OTHER ITEMS : 

Nomination for member of CAB Milyakburra ; Jonah Wurramara and seconded by all 
present. 

Issues with the Police handling of a community members house search, this was 
dealt with at the break from the meeting where the Police attended the community 
meeting to discuss the issue. Every one had opportunity to voice their concerns, as 
many did and for the most the result was a better understanding of the community 
and Police procedures and concerns. 

The last ITEM 8: Was the need for a lock up shed for the Church Area to 
accommodate equipment and stores, which we will need to contact office of township 
leasing firstly for approval and also ALC-GEBIE to support financially. 

 

Meeting closed; informal discussions continued. 

Thanks to Keith Hanson for his attendance, support and guidance and thank you to 
the community for you input and attendance. 

Next CAB Meeting to be held on 15/04/10. 

  

 

   


